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The Sisters of Color (SOC} is a women's writers collective
which was formed in 1988 by three women who came together
because they happened to be living in upstate New York, their
minds and bodies reflected their third-world heritages and they
felt a need to communicate with others like themselves, and
they were writers who believed that the act of writing could
never be a-political. The aim of the Collective was to provide a
receptive atmosphere for women of color in the Capital District
where they could share their work, discuss obstacles and con
cepts unique to their experience and to exchange constructive
criticism and submission information. Meetings were (and still
are) held monthly in the homes of members where good food
and stimulating conversation are just as important as sharing
new work.
Since its inception, SOC's focus has expanded to include a
commitment to providing forums that allow wom~n writers as
well as those who write about women's issues to share their
work with others in performance and in print
Although a women's group, SOC's concerns are not
restricted to feminist issues, but rather they include issues rela
tive to class struggle, alleviating oppression and poverty, efforts
to strengthen the family and our communities, and a commit
ment to giving voice to the under-represented. These concerns
are reflected in much of our individual work and, hopefully, are
inherent to many of the selections chosen for this, the premiere
edition, of our Journal.
We received no public or corporate funds to publish this
Journal and it took nearly a year for the women of SOC, who
performed their work throughout the District donating the pro
ceeds to the Journal, to raise the cost of printing. Others donat
ed time in which they entered data, proofread galleys, etc. Still
others, artists in their own right, donated their skills as graphic
artists and typesetters. We extend a special thank you to those
individuals because their efforts reveal the true power of a com
munity effort.

The Editor

My Thin-Sliced Agate Heart, Cracked and Copper-Wired To
A Black Belt Sings

Never take a gift-belt in your teeth
like a horse bridled - your neighs nayed
by a mamma's giddy-up girl yanking your mane
reason for becoming being jumping her barb
wired corralled-in heart her mamma fenced up
like a Dakota poor farm by dust by dung.
Chaff from her mamma's mamma's milking hands
spooning in potato mash then shoving soap
to wash the foul out. Cry ouch ouch
and bite the hand that won't feed you
song. Say hey diddle diddle. Demand cat,
demand fiddle. Say: my gut's a rock heart
she wired me with. My song's a black reminder
of the whap whap for the sass back and soul talk.
My weeping's for a mother having to be told
so long. You've been a child so long.

Lori Anderson
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Losing My Lucky Nickel At A Re-Enactment Of
Custer's Last Stand

It's 20 minutes 'til Cavalry comes, so I go
in search of popcorn. A man in war paint stops me
at the first tepee, extends his hand as if to ask
for money. I offer my popcorn quarter. He frowns.
I empty my pockets - offer jacks and a ball.
He frowns. Out of my shoe, I fetch the Buffalo
nickel I've had since my third birthday. He nods.
I press it in the center of his palm. He takes me
inside his tepee, sits me on a pickle barrel.
At a checkerboard, he tells me I will be red.
A bugle blows. He centers his first, forefinger
saying he is Custer. I counter, mirror his move
all thumbs. Ignore the squares, he says, circle edges
keep your ear to earth, let hooves tell you when.
Sure it's a lie. Maybe an eager child could stumble
innocently in. I thronged with all white-born ringside
begging to see the erected sacred for a day or two. But,
how could I lose that nickel? I was too shy to put it in
his pocket. 20 minutes outside of Fargo, crowded bus
helping us share. Too sober, I took his hand off my leg
too soon. Unhooked our held hands too quick. Scared
ever so slightly, I could have waited it out. Got down.
God knows I've paid a higher price for other strangers.
Maybe he knew why we re-ride exact paths with wrong
words.

Lori Anderson
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The Word

you are
an oak, massive
the dignity of a hundred years,
the lost brother
to those of four feet as well as two
the link between fur, flesh, and bark,
past and future.
your word erases the cheap whisky
from the breath of my dead uncle
and restores his slack body
to a tense purpose.
your voice soothes sore wounds
like the whispering wind
polishes tarnished memories
to a brilliant turquoise.
you caress my ego
with the accents of my grandfather
telling me truths i want to believe
filling me with pride
food for the fight that is on.
and when your voice stills,
like the win~less day
we sit in the circle once more,
one.
Lois Jircita,w
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Love, Grandma

Gently traced,
the knobby hand with bark-dry grooves
lies on fels naptha sheets,
not a sacred relic,
but a legacy of strength.
its last will and testament reads:
that when she delivered him
into the aged hands of the shaman
she asked for his moccasins
so he couldn't leave without her.
they laughed at that together
but barefoot,
he walked the cold journey alone
and she bore the weight of the family tree.
now as i wait in hunched silence
i greet my burden
of the spreading tree
from the loving hand so
gently traced.
Lois Jircitano
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Excerpt #1

I am five years old, and my best friend is Bao Bei. His
name means precious one in Chinese, and he is my invisible
companion, someone I created after my father yelled at me.
Bao Bei concerns my parents who want me to make what
they call real friends. But I am afraid I cannot communicate yet
with other children. After all, my parents and I speak Chinese.
My only English comes from watching television, from Ernie
and Bert, Bugs and Daffy.
Then one day, I meet Rebecca. She is fearless as she
traipses down our driveway and into the backyard. I am
stooped over in my sandbox, and do not see her, but hear her
heels click against the pavement. A strange lump rises in my
throat, and I am forced to swallow.
'Wanna play?" comes a voice when the footsteps stop.
A little blonde girl about my age stands over me, her head
full of curls cocked to one side. The sunlight dances on her
head, and freckles sprinkle her pale face.
"Okay," I say.
'What's your name?" she asks.
"Mei-mei," I say, exposing my Chinese name.
"What kind of name is that?" she says. "My name is
Rebecca. I like my name."
Her name does indeed sound prettier, and I feel a twinge
of envy, not unlike the one I feel when my mothers pays more
attention to my sisters. But I cannot say I like my name, too,
because bragging, tswai niu is forbidden in my house. My
mother could be listening in the kitchen window.
'What's your real name?" Rebecca asks.
I am glad to remember I have an American name, too.
My parents never use it, except to introduce me to American
neighbors. "Samantha," I say.
"Oh, that's much nicer," Rebecca says. "My cat's name is
Sam."
She settles down beside me in the sandbox. She spreads
out the lace and ruffles of her blue dress along the seat. On her
feet are shiny white shoes. "Do you have any friends?" she
asks.
"My mother," I say. "And my sisters." How could I pos
sibly explain Bao Bei?
"I have a friend named Judy," she says. "And my
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boyfriend is Matthew. Do you have a boyfriend?"
I shake my head, feeling a little sad. My father is a boy,
and he is my friend. I wonder if perhaps I should mention him.
But I keep quiet, for fear I've misunderstood.
We brush our fingers through the sand for a while, and
form cylindrical mounds with water from a canister. Rebecca is
bold and does not ask to use anything. She just helps herself.
'Wanna come to my house and play?" Rebecca says. "I
live up the street."
"I have to ask first," I say.
Rebecca follows me into our house. My mother smiles
when she sees her, glad that I have at last found a real friend .
"You want to go?" my mother asks me in Chinese when I
make my request.
Rebecca looks puzzled. I am not sure how to respond.
Do I speak Chinese for my mother's sake? Or English for Rebec
ca's? I choose to say nothing and just nod.

WinifredYu
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Excerpt#2

A few days later, Rebecca is at my door with three other
girls. ''This is Judy, Michelle and Sandy," she says. '"They're
my friends. This is Samantha. She's Chinese."
The other girls look me over. Their eyes drift down to my
red Chinese slippers, with the colorful dragons on them. I was
thrilled when my grandparents sent them from Taiwan a few
weeks ago, but now they make me feel strange. I curl my toes
in a fruitless attempt to hide the designs.
"Can we come in and play?" Rebecca asks.
My mother is delighted to see the company we have. "Jin
lai, jin lai," she says, forgetting to speak English. My guests look
at her funny, and my mother laughs when she realizes her mis
take. I feel embarrassed for her. "I mean come in, come in," she
says. "Want something to eat?"
She sits us down at the kitchen table and presents us with
a plate full of Oreo cookies and glasses of milk. Four hungry
hands reach for the cookies. On the table is a glass of my
father's tea, filled with leaves that have sunk to the bottom.
Judy points to it and makes a face at Michelle, who tells her to
shush. I take the glass to the sink and pour it down the drain.
After we eat, I lead my guests outside to the sandbox and
swings. "Let's play Ring Around the Rosies," Rebecca says.
The others gather around her and form a circle. I follow
and do as they do, not certain of what the ritual is all about.
Everyone joins hands, and they begin to chant, "Ring around
the rosies, pocket full of posies, ashes, ashes, we all fall down."
At that they all fall to the ground, except me. I am still
standing. "Get down silly," Rebecca says, laughing. She shakes
her head. The others giggle, too, and I sink to the ground in a
heap. When we play again, I know now to drop to the ground,
just as the chant says to do.
After they leave, I go to my room and recite the chant. I
say it over and over again, making sure I will remember it the
next time they come over to play.
But Michelle, Judy and Sandy do not come back, and it's
years later before I see Rebecca again.

WinifredYu
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Home

Silence, if not for the palpitation of the water against the
steel hull of the ship as it heads away from the coral shores and
out into the openness of the blue-green water. He is slender,
erect. Resplendent in his black skin and white robes, he stands
on deck near the rail. He leans far over the rail, but his hands
are strong and the muscles in his arms tense as his hands grip
the bar.
His smile is remorseless as he glances back at the island
remembering the childhood spent racing along its beaches, wet
sand quished between toes and the hot sun on a bare back.
And later, the breathless burning of exertion quenched by cold
milk from coconuts plucked from shallow water.
I am the wind. I touch his face; lick his lips. I am the
island; I blush as his eyes caress my beaches. He remembers
me; I am his mother. He remembers the shelter of my palm
leaves, the feel of my firm ground under his long, most elegant
feet. I am his lover, he remembers the trickle of my fresh water
over his tongue. I am the sun; I warm the bush of his hair and
press myself against his back. I can feel the flesh of his back
warming to me. I am the wind; remember me, remember me, I
whisper close to his ear. He smiles and my love flows all over
him. Don't leave me; I whisper close to his lips. Nothing.
Don't leave me. I whisper again. His brow furrows. He looks
at my greeness----all loose and grown over-he looks at the pale
sand of my now untrodden beaches-at the glinting waters'
reflection that causes him to shade his eyes. He looks at me
once more and then he turns his back on me.
I am the wind and I am motionless.
Come back to me, I begin. Come back to me. Nothing.
He stares out over the ocean-in another direction-away from
me. Come back to me I say. He says nothing, does not
acknowledge me. Come back to me I shout as he heads toward
the other side of the ship-further away from me-where he
can not even see me. Don't leave me I cry. Don't leave me and
he pretends not to hear. His long strides take him further away
and I-who art the wind-fight to hold him. His bare feet grip
the deck and for an instant he struggles well maintaining the
balance he developed on my back-with my care. Will you
come back to me-I ask in low moans trying to maintain a sem
blance of decorum. You my most loved of sons, my most cher8

ished lover. Will you come back? But he continues to fight,
straining against my caresses flailing at my kisses.
I will not let you go, I scream, unable to stop myself as I
wash over his feet loosening the grip with a bit of slime and
pull him forcibly into me and he plunges down down down. I
can feel him-his warmth in my coolness-but he continues to
struggle. I will not let you go I say to him-Will you stay? But
he says nothing and continues to flail himself against me. He is
trying to reach the top-the breathing level-but I push his
head down playfully like I used to when he was a child and just
learning to swim. Maybe he will remember my touch, my
waters, maybe he will remember me. But he continues to fight,
to hit against me. I can feel his anger .. .his ...he fears me! I am
saddened as I pull him closer to my center-refusing release.
Esperanza Malave Cintron
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Useless Parts
(para Pat Richy todas mis otras hermanas torturadas)

1.
he said
she didn't need those parts anyway
don't need no teats
they're for cows
she smiled
& later
examined the lumps in her mirror
remembering caresses
the lips of lovers
tugging at taunt nipples
missis
mistress
misogyny
master
mammary
mastectomy
minus
white coats & rubber gloves
claimed the useless part
sliced clean
& tossed onto a steel tray
women are the best customers
frightened little things
worried about useless parts

2.
he kissed the remaining breast
ran his finger over
the scar
&said
she wd look good if she had
no breasts
she cried
missis
master
mammary
minus
no more babies
to suckle
women always harping
she still smiled
rode her bike
to size prostheses
10

got a new boyfriend
the one she had
couldn't take it
they took the second one
&she
kept fixing up her house
bought new light fixtures
w I the money she saved
on brassieres & low-cut nightgowns
riding that bike
& laughing
useless parts
3.

but they kept taking
white coats & rubber gloves
claiming useless parts
shoveling them onto steel trays
don't need those parts anyway
long as she's got
a hole
his
hipprocrates
hyprocrisy
hysterotomy
hysterectomy
hysteria
no more babies
how wd it feel w / o a womb
wd there be muscles to flex
cd she feel him come
no more tampons
she smiled
long as she cd
then she died
wondering if all the cutting
had given her an extra day
like when they used to
bleed people for fevers
or slap on leeches
wondering if her teats
had been testicles
wd they have been considered
useless parts

Esperanz.a Malave Cintron
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testimony

one
i was baptiz.ed when i was two
and again when i was six

the second time
i went under
i forgot
to take
off my shoes
my patent
leather shoes
with two
buckles
on each
shoe

two
can i get a witness?
aint nobody no jesus
but i hadnt
expected
to become
a woman
so soon

three
a woman
surfacing
against wave
upon wave
upon
wave

roz lee
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familiar things

born with an
indian shadow
my grandmother
could kill
a bird
in a tree
with a rock
that flew like
an arrow through
my grandfather's heart
stopped him dead
it did
her one boy
survived
the initial
flowing of water
and cutting of cord
only to be stunned
at twenty something
by something he
never talked about
stopped him dead
it did
a snuff dipping
north carolina woman
who has closed
off places
who does not
own things
who would have no
place to put them
who has tamed
her indian shadow
who has closed off places
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who does not own things
because nothing good can
keep all she needs is
what can be harvested
put on the table
shared with the lord

if you visit please be hungry
please need something to eat
sit at her table let her offer
you something and eat like you
havent been fed since you flowed
from water since you flowed from
water please be hungry let her
offer you something before you go

roz lee
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Thoughts

Today I mourn the loss
of objects I once scorned
(thistles of a sort)
In all-consuming
patient time,
will I see stars and tum away?
Mary A. Etienne
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Black-On-Black

this willow weeps
ostensibly from form
but just as surely mourns the
sleep of grateful dead, seeking
after a com-pone Christ
with phantoms from the
deep.
in the name of Religion
frozen-lidded moralists chant
a black requiem. it is a
cult mass, misleading errant
man that there
is no glory in life and
even less glory in death.
the '1athe of heaven" admonishes
us and affirmates how
blase life would be were all humanity the
same in
color,
character and
sensibilities:
this is so disgustingly clear to a children
of avarice who sell their
soul never to cry again!
what a bi:zarre encore - temperamental ancient
princesses bring embalming fluid
to the Temple of Osiris in
ornamental jars of gold and
alabaster,
depicting lotus blossoms, royal
beings leading soldiers into
combat, and scenes of
birth,
life and
death.
Mary A. Etienne
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i

clean/d dust
from the edges of
myroom
re/mov/ d/cobwebs
pull/d up shades
&
open/d windows
so
spring air
cld cir/cu/late
chasing a/way the
spirits of in/diff/ r / ence
& obscur/ d love
i

swept the
wood
&

mop/d the wood
w I th oil soap
so it cld feel
nourish/d
after a
long draught from lack
of care
& attention
the
sultry voice of B/W
float/ d out from
my re/cord/r
his song of love
and soft touch
made
me re/call mo/ments
of
mingl/ d breadth
&

close/heart/beats
17

hung rugs
put up a mirror
&
felt a cool breeze
on the back of my neck
all the time
wond/r/ing
if
the sen/sa/tions
ofyou
were
fig/ments
of my i/mag/in/a/tion
or
real

Druis Beasley Knowles
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the labor
she watches from the abstract universe
of the lavender wall
her world dark and moonless
her world rectangular
and bounded by an ornate frame
with gilded comers, she
is the mother of all mothers
with a face wise
from centuries of nurturing
a face as smooth as dorian gray's
a face as calm as a sleeping babe
a face softly aglow
by the halo
which radiates
around her lace covered head
she watches as i lay
on a bed beneath her world
my head supported by two pillows
my face and upper body shrouded
with a white sheet
she watches as the huge bulge
of my abdomen shrinks
with each contraction
she watches as my legs
and knees spread
to form the naked letter ''M"
as women in my condition
always do at this moment
the hairs of our other lips
always publicly excited
by the coming
of the stranger within
she watches from the abstract universe
of lavender
the only witness
to the crowning of the head
the only witness
to the tiny face
with eyebrows
like a black dove in flight
she watches from the moonless world
face aglow with the wisdom
of a mother, with the wisdom
of one who has witnessed many miracles
unamaz.ed as i give birth
to myself

Schaarazetta Natelege
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Going on a Date

In the bedroom, I remove my eyes from their sockets and
store them in Visine. The mirror stands squarely before me, and
since I can't see myself, I am convinced I will accomplish my
task satisfactorily.
Groping the walls, I reach the kitchen. I fumble through
the cabinet and find a set of knives. These will prove useful in
enhancing my beauty, so I grab the largest of the group and
with head facing forward, I carve a firm and straight line in the
area between my breasts.
This accomplished, I dig inside my torso, certain there
must be something adequate inside to cling to for support.
Finally, my fingers clench the tip of what feels to be the small
intestine; and I jerk, disclosing it through the opening the knife
has made. The cut mends and with my thumb and forefinger I
stroke the fleshy scar that's left. It bulges like an aorta.
Then with intestine in hand, I wonder, "Girl, what are you
going to do with this?" I discover that if I wrap the tube around
my neck and allow its tip to rest near my mouth, it will appear
that I wear a necklace and have a mole next to my lips. At least
this is what I imagine because I can't see myself.
Suddenly, I'm thirsty and pick an ice cube from the plastic
container in the freez.er. I suck and chew. '1ce is an aphrodisi
ac," I keep telling myself.
After returning to the bedroom, I slip on leather heels and
a stretch dress. Half my breasts show, wide and limp above the
neckline. I touch between them to be sure the scar from the
knife is not exposed.
I hear the horn, fumble for lipstick and paint it on.
Remembering to feel erotic, I thrust my hair forward and back.
I spray perfume behind my knees to exude flowers and not fish
as I uncross my legs.
I step in the car, give him a kiss on the beard. He says,
"You look beautiful." The comers of my lips arch upward, ''Yes
sweetheart," I reply.

Elena Perez
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Yoused Underwear

Your first husband gripes that you lounge around naked
at night watching 1V. "Get dressed," he says.
Your first husband never wants sex, but he tells you he
masturbates five times a day.
Your second husband wears red longjohns to bed one
night. You find this terribly erotic. 1be next night you wear the
longjohns.
It's night, and you take it into your head to wear used
underwear: three pink taffeta half-slips at bust, waist, and hips.
You find this erotic, but your second husband is frightened of
your lust.
Your second husband buys you three thermal undershirts
for Chrisbnas - white, blue, and daintily flowered. Then he
complains to a marriage counselor that you wear them to bed.
You find them soothing after lifting weights.
Your second husband wants sex three times a month, and
he tells you he masturbates six times a day.
Your lover buys a red body stocking for four dollars on
sale at Penny's. You cut out the crotch and make love.
You've a drawer full of stockings and garter belts and
bras and panties that fit you to a Tin 1984 - a prophetic year,
that brought scars and fat. You gather the underwear and stick
it in a box in the closet: the elastic rots.
Your lover buys you a beautiful teddy and black stockings
with elastic tops that stay up by themselves. You look like a
hog in this getup, and you tell him so. He insists on videotap
ing you in this outfit.
Your lover says he wants to buy you a sexy black bra.
You and he go to the mall, and you end up buying him three
pairs of briefs - lizard, leopard, and tiger - in a fabric you
don't like.
You see a pair of men's underwear at Frederick's of Holly
wood - sheer white boxers with red polka dots and a red satin
fly. Your boyfriend scoffs at these boxers. Three days later, he
brings them home in a pink moire sack. You attempt to make
love, but you accidentally damage his penis. You and he watch
a depressing porn movie about a voyeur, then go to bed.
Wilma Kahn
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I line them up one by one
objects of my anger
in my mind they come at me and
I scream and punch
these friends, lovers, fathers
as I remember the inconsequential moments
they told me to forget
the slap on the face on the front porch
the 10 minute bedroom floor fuck
you once told me what you remember: pulling your dad into
the basement and asking if you were an alien.

Do I remember anything quite like that?

Laurie Filipelli
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certain kinds of loud thuds
scatter my senses into space,
like the ones of a
body being battered.
when i hear voices rising
his wet with vodka
hers wet with fear
i know what kinds of thuds
will shatter the tension
into bloody bits of silence.
some thuds are propelled
down stairs and crumple
on the landing
others catch flying
catsup bottles with their
browbones
thuds tend to come out at night,
like other defiant household creatures
but i have heard them in the early mornings
and quaked as they were wrenched
from their mid-afternoon sockets.
and
still

certain
scatter

kind s
my

of loud thud s
senses . ..

Lillien Waller
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Mirrors

I never doubted you,
even for a moment
when you said that I
was as useless as
tits on a horse,
and twice as ugly.
(it never occurred

to me
to consider the source; a man
too dumb to know that a colt
must suckle, or die.)
you'd return from the sea
every two weeks,
and ask my mother
who we could pay to marry me
when I grew up, and Daddy
I believed you.
I married the first man who offered,
afraid that it might be my last chance.
you were everywhere,
my first mirror
stayed with me for life,
even though you abandoned me.
and the child that I was
never saw your twisted fear
of the woman that I would become;
you did it all with mirrors, Daddy,
the best magic that I have ever seen,
the big hero with parts of glass
you distorted my self-image
with a subtle bend in your own surfaces,
a clown for all seasons
I was the child who hid
at her own birthday parties,
and asked Santa for a new nose.
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well, here I am
your worst fears, come true;
no sacrificial virgin
to your altar of self-hatred
I'm one of those girls
who just loves to burn things,
and I started with your funhouse,
Daddy,
I sent all your precious mirrors
to hell, maybe you can use them there.
a few splinters remain
on the ground around me,
I save them to remember you by,
braiding my hair without a mirror,
and avoiding cameras, unless I know
that the person behind it has a reflection;
the evidence that they hand me
of who I am might be kinder
if they have a soul
and yes, I am a moody bitch,
but at least my reflection is
a thing of my own creation.
Linda Boulette
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december past

crept through silent eventide
of cloudless moonlit sky of
solitude escaped shadows
masking the boundaries of
your soul.
disitegrating from within without
beyond recognition to sightless motion
to soundless knowledge and your soul
disappearing like the moment of
twilight's pale orange to deep blue sky.
deteriorations's progressive chain link
of persistence against the resistance
to exist.

Tawana Brace-Knowles
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Women Rappers
I.
Female rappers are only recently beginning to get mass airplay
equal to their male counterparts. Women like Queen Latifah, Monie
Love, and Bitches With a Problem are carrying on a revolution in the
music which is expanding Rap's meaning and its power as a contem-·
porary urban art form.
It is important to realize, however, that women have always
rapped, and were participants in the genesis of the music. It has only
been the sexism of the recording industry, as well as the sexism of
American culture itself, that has delayed the increasing participation
of women in the music.
Rap music is the voice of Hiphop culture. It is, though the fact
has been denied by the dominant culhlre, also the voice of American
popular culture itself. Pop culture critic Glenn O'Brien (an Irish
Nationalist) has called Hiphop the most important American cultural
development since Bebop. Bebop, a revolution in American music
(called "Jazz'' by most critics), was pioneered in the 1940's and SO's
by such artists as Billie Holiday, Charlie Parker, Thelonius Monlc,
Sara Vaughn, Dizzy Gillespie, and Miles Davis.
Bebop was revolutionary. The music was an unrestrained
expression of the tragedy, the struggle, the joy and pain of Black exis
tence, and signified the lives of Black people (and the lives of Whites,
and of the poor or oppressed) in America. It was the music of the
people, and though it was imitated, duplicated and mimicked by
mass commercial culture, it was never given proper acknowledg
ment by Hollywood, the advertising industry, or the TV industry, all
of whom stole from the innovations of Jazz.
Bebop was created by Black Jazz artists who consciously set out
to forge a music which the dominant class would ,wt be able to copy. It
was a music and a style which, as Charlie Parker used to say, had to
be lived, or else it could not be perfonned.
But mass commercial forces found that they did not need to
construct a true imitation of Bebop, so startlingly original and power
ful were the styles of speech, dress, music, and art of the Bebop gen
eration. Whatever could not be translated into a cruder form for mass
distribution on the commercial market, could be harnessed and con
trolled by oppressing the Bebop musicians themselves. Throughout
the 40's and SO's record companies and distributors, music publish
ers, radio station cartels, and recording studios successfully con
trolled when, where and how Bebop musicians were able to record,
perform, and earn a living.
Hiphop too, is a revolutionary music. It is the unrestrained and
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unapologetic expression of urban youth - full of the anger, the ener
gy, the humor, and the spontaneity of a generation of Blacks, Hispan
ics, and the underclass. Rap, however, has proved not as easy to
ignore or to exploit, due to the tough, almost mercenary aggressive
ness of Hiphop artists, who have so far been determined to maintain
as much control as possible over their own cultural production and
their own art. They have learned from the past example of American
exploitation. Rap also draws more directly upon the power of the
word than Bebop.
If Bebop is the music of America, then Hiphop is the text, Glenn
O'Brien has claimed. Indeed, it is the difference between music and
lyric; song and voice. It is the chant, the shout, the signifying voice of
anger, of protest, and of self-expression and self-determination - the
very thing stolen from Black America by the African slave trade: self
determination. Public Enemy sings defiantly:
Some people fear me when I talk this way/ some come
near me/ some run away/ Some pay heed to every
word I say/ some try to build a posse, some stay away /
some ask why we act the way we act/ without looking
how long they kept us back.1
Similarly, Queen Latifah sings:
They call me the high priestess of disaster / although I'm
not uh-dreadin', not a Rasta / there's never been a word I
can't master / ...the lesson of today / you have to listen to
each and every single word I have to say.2
II.
Hiphop culture is the post-modem, post-industrial culture of
America's inner cities. It is styles of dress; it is a vernacular speech; a
mode of celebration; a type of resistance; it is a level of cultural and
political consciousness and pride in that consciousness, carried on
and over by the youth. Hiphop is the culture of a generation which
has grown up with a media constructed, global consciousness, and
their own cultural expression has added to global culture.
Rap music, the music of Hiphop, emerged from the inner city
neighborhoods of New York, Chicago, Detroit, The Bronx, L.A.,
Brooklyn, etc. Like every other Black art fonn, it was ignored by crit
ics and by commercial America as long as it could be ignored. Record
companies began to record and distribute the music only because its
emergence from the underground and its impact on American cul
ture, both White and Black, was too big to go on ignoring, and just
big enough to begin exploiting. Almost from the start, Rap was a
"crossover" music--able to cut into various consumer markets
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(Black, White, Hispanic, youth, Ex-Rockers, and even the Yuppie
market to some extent).
It was big enough to make profits for the recording industry.
This fact was economically unavoidable despite the industry's racist
and sexist attitude of dismissal and contempt toward the music
throughout the late 70's and early 80's. By '86, however, rapper Tone
Loe had made a Rap song, "Wild Thing," the number one pop song
in America, and industry publications like Rolling Stone, Spin, and
Dcrwnbeat were publishing articles declaring that Rap had saved the
recording industry during a period of major economic recession. It is
notable, however, that only a select few were accepted as "selling"
rappers- mostly those who watered down the music. Those who
broke into mainstream record sales were mostly non-threatening,
and never female.
By 1989, a whole new American music had spread, had
"crossed over"; had infiltrated, or been adapted and/or stolen by
Pop record companies, radio programmers, ad execs, and down-and
out White pop musicians left over from the crash of the disco era of
White, "blue-i?yed soul."
The Black female Rap artists are no exception to this reality.
Black women always did Rap. Rap, after all, came out of the same
houses, the same backyards, and the same basements that Black
females were living in. Queen Latifah, Roxanne Chante, Salt 'N Pepa,
and a group of British women Rap artists who broke through the
racist barriers of the record industry have inspired and carried along
with them, a whole new generation of women: Monie Love, MC
Lyte, BWP (Bitches With a Problem), Big Lady K, Yo-Yo, Harmony,
Wee Papa Girls, and Queen Mother Rage.
Like the male Rap artists, the women range from upper-mid
dle-class origins to hard, working-class street origins. 1hey too, rap
about who they are and what they know, in ways that are pro
nounced "offensive" by radio programmers. Programmers are con
tinuing, with the women, the censorship they've practiced with the
male Rap artists. Though these women have sold in excess of 20 mil
lion records in the past few years, making the industry about $140
million in profits, American radio stations refuse to program Rap in
prime time for the mass audience which obviously wants to hear it, if
record sales are any indication.
So what do the women Rap about? All the same things the men
do. Queen Latifah, Roxanne and Salt 'N Pepa represent the three cat
egories of Rap previously dominated by men: Cultural (with lyrics
concerned with a return to Afrocentric ideals), Political (which direct
ly critiques American political realities), and Nationalist (which sup
ports Black self-determination). Of course, the men dominated these
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forms of Rap only because it was the men who were recorded first.
Roxanne does cultural Rap. Cultural Rap reflects the folk cul
ture of American Blacks, particularly Black youth. Becoming popular
in the mid-eighties, she participated in the period in which Rap
artists practiced what was known as "dissing"; a form of signifying.
Signifying of course, is that Black tradition of creative insult so popu
lar in the streets of any urban center in any generation since Blacks
first migrated to the northern ghettos. Its roots in vernacular expres
sion reach back even into slavery.
"Dissing" was a popular Rap form in the 70's and early 80's.
Rappers in those days had to compete for scarce record contracts and
club dates. The rappers who could out chant and out talk competi
tion were the ones who got the gigs. This led to rappers playing up
the Black folk art of insult. Roxanne's early songs declare her superi
ority, her value, her worth, but always over and above the competi
tion; over and above her sisters, whom she attacks for being lame,
inferior, and incapable. She declares herself ''The Real Roxanne" in
her early songs, promising, '1'11 sitcha ass down / with a plate and
cup / say grace / and then eatcha ass up."
Women rappers like Monie Love carry on the Rap style of Rox
anne Chante, master of the "dissing" technique (also known as
"toasting'' and "the doz.ens"). Monie Love is in her late teens, and
Down to Earth is her first album. Although she is young, Mo' shows
that she has already gained facility with the complexity of the rhyth
mic, lyric and conceptual elements of Hiphop.
Down to Earth, has caused some controversy because Mo'
chooses to call men out for their insensitivity, sexism and lack of
respect for the validity of women's experience. She chooses also, to
use profanity, giving us an album full of street vernacular, and an
urban verite calculated to destroy dominant American patriarchal
conceptions of how a woman should speak, behave, and be. On the
cut, "RU Single," she sings:
And don't you get an attitude / when i speak straight and
blunt / It simply shows you brother / that I don't front.3

Down to Earth, was produced in part by Afrika Bambaataa, and
includes backgrounds by members of the New York City Rap
groups, Jungle Brothers, and De La Soul. Monie Love is a product of
the Jungle Brothers/Digital Underground/De La Soul "tribe" of New
York Hiphoppers, a cultural collective of women and men who have
co-produced, co-written and performed on each others albums for
the past three years.
Like Roxanne Chante, Mo' declares her identification with
women, with her urban origins, and with an oppressed underclass
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existence which she portrays aggressively through the fictional dra
mas of her songs. The title cut, "Down 2 Earth," signals all these con
cerns at once:
Did you ever see a Sister who / confronts the statistics
/ the way I do / well don't miss this / kiss this-but/
excuse the expression / accuse me of faking? no / I'm not
dressing up this mind / or body nothing / what you see
is what you get/ no bluffin' / attitude stays the same/ I
blame society/ for being the worm inside ma sisters'
brain. . .4
Mo' effectively integrates the styles of political, cultural nation
alist and "pop" rap techniques on this disc, by singing simultaneous
ly about rejecting American standards of beauty, rejecting domina
tion of her own body, and by deliberately bending the English
language until its syntax is refonned to express Black style, and Black
expression.
Another heavy influence is Chicago and Detroit "House": that
fast-paced, techno-tronic dance music many rappers are using in
their mix. Like the Jungle Brothers, Mo' injects healthy doses of James
Brown/George Ointon funk dubs and loops into her mix.
Monie Love and other female rappers like Dee-Lyte have also
displayed a command of various pop idioms: rock, punk, funk, jazz,
soul, and 60's nouveau psychedelia. This is certainly the case with the
Chicago group, HWA (Hoes Wit Attitude), who deliberately mimic
and satirize male rappers NWA (Niggers Wit Attitude). Their latest
album cover shows them posing in skintight erotic costumes in a
camped up image designed to be a sarcastic reference to 2 Live
Crew's album cover for their disc, Nasty As They Wanna Be which was
heavily censored last year. HWA has spoken out against the censor
ship of Rap songs.
The album cover of HWA also makes buried references to male
artists such as Ice T, Tone Loe, and Big Daddy C.ane. Their lyrics are
just as full of contempt for authority, resistance and disrespect for
those who seek to dominate Black youth, as are the records of the
male rappers. The added dimension of HWA, however, is their own
project of attacking patriarchy, and the preeminence of phalocentric
symbolism. They attack male domination in their song, "Little Dick,"
which they sing to the background sample of the melody from the
Jean Knight song, "Mr. Big Stuff': "Little Dick / Who do you think
you are?/ Little Dick/You're not going to get very far.." 5
Female rappers like Harmony are quick to denounce those in
the media who try to draw false lines of battle between Black male
and female rappers. In interviews, she charges that it is not Black
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men especially who are sexist, but capitalist American society, which
uses racism and sexism to make a profit off its citizens and keep them
divided. She also points out that Black women rappers have been
there right beside male rappers all along the way, and reminds the
media that it has been the male rappers who have fought to help the
women gain access to the industry.
For both the men and the women, that access is limited by
racism, and by the continued policy of dominating and exploiting the
Black community and Black cultural production. Yo-Yo, a Black
female rapper who got her start by singing with male rapper, Ice
Cube of NWA, has taken her work all the way into the sphere of poli
tics by forming 1be Intelligent Black Woman's Coalition, a national
organization which intends to find ways to empower Black women.
The coalition is concerned with such issues as violence against
women, economic oppression, and acress for women to the recording
industry.
Just as the recording industry ignored Hiphop culture itself,
until it could no longer afford to, the industry has refused to
acknowledge the existence of female rappers. Of course, "acknowl
edgement'' in the industry equals record contracts, royalties, sponsor
ship of tours, publicity deals, and the offering of endorsements. All of
these benefits are denied to Black performers in numbers dispropor
tionate to White artists and that denial index is disproportionate to
the amount of straightup profits being made by Black performers for
the record companies. Women rappers are at the very bottom of the
hierarchy, but they are no longer allowing the industry, the media, or
Rap audiences, to ignore their existence.

&'Yfield Allen Waller
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